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Lawmakers from both sides of the aisle are becoming

increasingly concerned about low-performing institutions

and higher education programs that o�er very little in return

to students and taxpayers for their investment. 1  College

accreditors—which are supposed to spur continuous

improvement and ensure a basic level of educational quality

—have minimal incentives to punish poor performers,

leading to a paltry number of reprimands despite dismal

student outcomes throughout the system. 2  And the only

outcome-based guardrail in federal law intended to hold

institutions accountable for failing their students—the

Cohort Default Rate (CDR)—is easily manipulated, with fewer

than 1% of institutions facing sanctions. 3  What is the result

of ine�ective and easily manipulatable federal oversight?

Billions of dollars in federal student aid �owing to low-

performing institutions every single year—not to mention

the time and money wasted by students who are left without

a degree, a job, or the ability to pay back their loans. 4

As Congress considers how to better protect students and

taxpayers by improving its oversight within a reauthorization
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of the Higher Education Act (HEA), it has been grappling with a

key question on how to do so: should it consider addressing

this problem by adding or strengthening accountability

guardrails based on the student outcomes of individual

higher education programs, in addition to looking at how

institutions are doing for their students as a whole?

While both approaches have certain advantages, a

combination of the two methods may help mitigate the

disadvantages inherent within each. This memo outlines

some of the considerations that policymakers will need to

take into account as they contemplate expanding both

program- and institution-level accountability within the

next HEA.

Strengthening Institutional-
Level Accountability
More robust institution-level guardrails at the federal level

would help identify widespread failure across an entire school,

an approach that can help restrict federal resources from

institutions that leave the majority of their students

degreeless, underemployed, or with unmanageable debt. It

has the advantages of being historically e�ective, easier to

implement, and easier to predict in terms of its impact before

implementation.

In fact, some institution-level accountability already exists.

Originally written into law in the 1980s, the CDR was intended

to curb alarmingly high default rates, a�ecting 20% of all

student borrowers in the US during that time. 5  Following its

initial implementation, many low-performing schools lost

access to federal funding, closed down, and student loan

defaults began to decline. 6  Since then, however, institutions

have learned to manipulate the CDR accountability measure,

oftentimes hiring consultants to persuade distressed student

borrowers to enter repayment plans that help them avoid

default during the measurement window for which colleges

are on the hook, but that may not be to their long-term

bene�t. 7  This has resulted in the federal government



sanctioning fewer than a dozen institutions enrolling fewer

than 0.1% of borrowers every year. 8  While the CDR is

ine�ective in its current form, several lawmakers have

suggested ways to strengthen it by also accounting for the

number of borrowers who are in long-term forbearance, a

sign of economic hardship that isn’t currently accounted for

in the CDR test. 9

An institutional accountability framework may also be easier

for the US Department of Education (Department) to

implement. Right now, there are over 5,000 institutions

across the United States. Cumulatively, these institutions

o�er more than 150,000 programs. 10  While the Department

has shown its capacity to adjudicate outcomes data and

appeals for institutions under the current CDR rule, it’s more

administratively burdensome and would require more sta�

capacity to evaluate every higher education program on an

annual basis. In fact, we’ve seen this approach result in delays

through the Department’s e�orts to evaluate a much more

limited universe of higher education programs originally

subject to the Gainful Employment regulations. 11  Last, an

additional advantage of institution-level accountability is

that lawmakers would be able to better forecast its impact

before being implemented within the next HEA. While

preliminary program-level data has recently been released

from the Department, it is still limited, whereas institutional-

level data has been publicly available for years on measures

like college completion, post-enrollment earnings, and loan

repayment. 12

Adding Program-Level
Accountability
The concept of looking at student outcomes by program in

addition to at the institutional level has gotten some traction

from both sides of the political aisle. 13  There are a few

reasons proponents argue that adding program-level

accountability makes sense.



Student Outcomes Can Vary More by
Program Than by Institution.
Student outcomes can often depend as much on the major in

which a student enrolls as on the institution they attend. For

example, even though the same institution may o�er both

majors, a graduate with a Counseling Psychology degree

typically earns only about $29,000, while the typical graduate

of a Petroleum Engineering program earns a median salary of

$120,000. 14  Yet, post-enrollment earnings show less

variation when comparing at the institution level, ranging

from $29,100 at the 25 th  percentile to $44,100 for

institutions at the 75 th  percentile 10 years after

enrollment. 15  Similar disparities can also exist between

other programmatic outcomes, like completion and loan

repayment rates, meaning that looking at these outcomes at

the institution level alone can leave policymakers and

prospective students in the dark when assessing which

higher education programs are most likely to provide a return

on investment. Program-speci�c information, on the other

hand, can provide a more nuanced way to pinpoint whether

the vast majority of students within a given �eld of study at

an institution are successful.

Accountability by Program Could
Lead to More Self-Regulation.
Programmatic accountability can also lead to more self-

regulation within the higher education industry, as

administrators will have a better indication of which

programs fail to serve students well and can take action

without closing or revamping their entire school. For

example, after Gainful Employment data on the debt and

earnings of program graduates became available in January

2017, institutions made the decision on their own to shut

down 300 failing programs before receiving any sanctions—

obviating the need for the federal government to step in to

close those programs. 16  And even when the threat of

sanction isn’t enough for institutions to act, a program-level

accountability framework may also be more politically



feasible for policymakers to enforce, as there is more

tolerance for restricting federal student aid dollars from a

single program with bad results than from an entire school.

It’s a More Efficient Use of Federal
Financial Aid Dollars.
Program-level accountability may also better target federal

student aid toward programs that are shown to be more

successful, helping to raise an institution’s overall outcomes

by focusing administrators and students on the �elds where

that school is providing the greatest return on investment.

For example, Arizona College — a for-pro�t institution in

Glendale, Arizona — o�ers two programs that focus on

medical insurance and billing, one that leads to an associate’s

degree and the other resulting in a certi�cate. 17  While it’s

easy to assume that the associate’s degree would provide a

better return on investment, programmatic data show that

those who graduated from the medical insurance billing

certi�cate program actually owed less and earned more than

their associate’s degree counterparts. 18  An institution-level

accountability system might mask this di�erence, while a

programmatic approach could encourage better use of federal

resources by only disbursing federal grants and loans to areas

of an institution that are shown to serve students well.

Five Practical Challenges of
Using Program-Level
Accountability
If Congress decides to include program-level accountability in

the next HEA, there are a number of technical challenges that

it will need to consider before doing so.

1. Defining a Program
Before putting any accountability measures in place based on

program outcomes, lawmakers will �rst have to determine

what actually constitutes a “program” at di�erent levels of

higher education. Right now, the US Department of Education

uses Classi�cation of Instructional Programs codes—also



known as CIP codes— to help determine how programs can

be grouped together. For example, a two-digit CIP code can

be used for a more general classi�cation, separating all higher

education programs across the United States into 47 distinct

categories. However, there is also a four-digit CIP code that is

more speci�c and shows 389 program categories, or a six-

digit CIP code that is the most granular measurement,

allowing for 1,835 groupings of higher education programs. In

practical terms and for accountability or transparency

purposes, lawmakers will have to decide whether programs

like Clinical Psychology, Family Psychology, and Forensic

Psychology should all get grouped together under a 2-digit

CIP code of Psychology, or if it’s more appropriate to measure

them separately by using either a four- or six-digit CIP

code. 19  A 2-digit CIP code would provide for a simpler, yet

less nuanced way of evaluating programs. Using a 4- or 6-

digit CIP code may help identify more speci�c areas of success

or ine�ectiveness within an institution, yet it will also yield

smaller sample sizes and increased likelihood of data

suppression for programs that are simply too small to report

their numbers without jeopardizing student privacy. A more

granular evaluation of program outcomes will also make it

more di�cult to assess whether all student subgroups are

succeeding at an institution, as smaller sample sizes will

make it more likely that their data will be suppressed.

2. Accounting for Students with
Undeclared Majors
Being able to evaluate student outcomes at a program level

depends on postsecondary students enrolling in a speci�c

major. In the Gainful Employment regulations put in place by

the last Administration this was less of an issue, as only

program graduates were accounted for, obscuring the

outcomes of those who never declared a program or who

entered a program but never �nished. 20  However, studies

suggest that between 25% and 50% of students enter an

institution undeclared, and many will leave before ever

declaring any major at all. 21  For accountability purposes,

policymakers will have to determine how to classify the many



students who fall into this category: those who have only

taken general education classes, never graduated, nor

declared a speci�c major. Leaving them unaccounted for will

result in many students’ outcomes being left out of a federal

accountability framework—for some institutions, it could

even be a majority of their students. If Congress does account

for their outcomes within a program-level framework, it will

need to determine an appropriate sanction if most undeclared

students at an institution fail an accountability measure, as

there may be no program to close or revamp to �x the

problem.

3. Assessing Only Graduates v. All
Students
Since only half of students who enter the typical institution

leave with a degree in hand, another question that

policymakers will have to grapple with is whether program-

level accountability should measure only graduates of a

program or all students who enter an institution or declare a

speci�c major. 22  By only focusing on the graduates of

programs—rather than all students who enroll—institutions

would not have incentive to ensure that all students succeed

in their programs, as accountability would focus solely on

those who completed. This approach would fail to account for

the many students who enter an institution but never

graduate—completely erasing the students who likely have

the worst outcomes after leaving a program. This calls into

question what combination of outcome measures make sense

at a program level and an institution level and how to design

a framework to capture the outcomes of, both, graduates and

non-graduates who attend an institution.

4. Allocating Outcomes for Students
Who Change Majors
Policymakers will also have to grapple with how to treat

students who transfer into or out of a higher education

program. Three-quarters of students end up changing their

major at least once after they enroll. 23  If a student starts as

an education major but �nishes as a business graduate, are



their outcomes attributed to the initial program of

enrollment or the latter? What if they enroll in three di�erent

programs, but don’t �nish any of them? A possible solution

would be to measure all students in accordance with how the

Department currently does through its Outcome Measures

survey, by including all students who switch majors as part of

the entering cohort regardless of the amount of credits with

which they transfer in. While this may provide an unfair

advantage to programs that enroll a higher number of

transfer students, it could also incentivize them to accept

more, along with their credits, potentially boosting

completion rates and improving other post-enrollment

outcomes.

5. Increasing Chances of Programs
Evading Review
Another challenge of using a programmatic accountability

measure is that a substantial number of programs may have

their data suppressed if the size of their class is too small to

comply with federal privacy rules. For example, the

Department recently released programmatic loan data on

over 194,000 programs, yet a whopping 78% of those

programs (152,000) had their data privacy

suppressed. 24  Suppression is more likely to a�ect smaller

institutions or programs that may enroll fewer students,

though it could also be used by bad actor schools to evade

requirements by breaking poor-performing larger programs

up into smaller subprograms to get their numbers below the

privacy threshold. And if programs are not clearly required to

be broadly de�ned or if only graduates are counted, the

number of students within each cohort becomes even

smaller, putting the enforcement of program-level outcomes

in jeopardy on a wider scale. Similarly, lawmakers will have to

consider whether the Department has the capacity and

resources to adjudicate outcomes data and appeals at all

higher education programs. While the Department was only

tasked with evaluating roughly 10,000 programs in its review

of Gainful Employment programs, the process still produced

delays and over a year to formally publish results. 25   



Conclusion
As Congress moves toward a reauthorization of HEA and

determines which accountability metrics are most

appropriate to ensure that students and taxpayers are getting

a return on their investment in higher education, it will have

to decide whether certain outcomes should be measured at

the institution level, by program, or both. While each

approach has certain advantages, a combination of both

methods may help mitigate the disadvantages inherent

within each. Together, the right mix of institutional- and

program-level metrics could drive institutions to focus on

improving outcomes for their students, while weeding out

the worst actors who are currently leaving students worse o�

than before they enrolled. Failure to act will continue to allow

more bad actors to participate in the system, funneling

billions of dollars and students into postsecondary programs

that deliver nothing in return for that investment.         
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